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61113JECT: Report 4.1".ter Action ,Againet 

TO 	; The idjutant General 
71ashington 251  D. O. 

I. In compliance with the provielone or par 10,C 3, A. 345-105, submitted balm 
is report after action against the any for the 219th Field Artillery.  Battalion cover-7  
Jag the period 1.31 January 1945. 

1  Juan,' 19V  
Heavy harassing &nd interdiction fires were contd during the night. Reports of a 

proposed enemy counterattack were recd fro; Wis. The Div Comdr ordered the Arty to 
fire at the highest possible rate. 

At 0130 Btry C of the 2,3d FA Da moved into position to oupport the 6th Calf Op AO 
was asgd the inission of reinforcing the 219th FA Bn. At 1000 it was rez„detered and tied 
in. 

There was considerable tombiag and strafin8 by our planes on our front to the north. 
Bn fived 1760 rd a or amw 

	 12L4.2 

liareaaine 3:1U interdiction aro* war° contd during tho ni4hto  The now olectra.- 	e0" 
, gnatic rues wao used to aQi3Ct 444101, 

At 0830 &Mite mioalom wee fired. to lark e target for set altr 'strike uhich was 	I * 
ma"dc on the Anew of 	 Besia$ SOK 	Letrestange. 

At 1900 harassing sod intOrdistimithis were begun, using some electro,laadmakie 
fuses. 

At 2230 a fied Olir reported anew night, movement in the vicinity of herlanale« 2h0 
11n fired road runners in the vicinity or tho town. , 

Bra fired 3454 rda of at. 

Harassing and interdiction fires wore con with 	It intensity during the night. 
All roads and approaches to the front of the 137th Int were covered every six minutes 	Li 
by a btry volley. Several TOTts were fired on logical asse-ably points. Several TOT 'a 
wers fixed during the day on towns and assa%b area discovered by aerial and ground 
(kers. 

The BA contdlarassing fires all diy when sot occupied, with observed misaionit; 
road runners in particular were used. Ordere4 were reed froa Div Arty to the arrest that 
fires would be int Med from 2200 to 0100 because or the po ,tibility of an new 
counter attacks 	 AlialLt4 

The Bn fired 102 rds or an. 

4 JAnwi. 
Harassing and interdiction fires were increased considera4y during the night, for 

the enopy mas still expected to counterattacke 
Both ground and aerial obars picked up numerous targ.ts. 'ranks and infantry and 

small Amalie attacks at various points along our lines kept the batteries and reinforcing 
units busy all day. 

The en y was reported to be coming in cloel,toour troops to avoid heavy art 
ner areas. Our ant thoroSore t4d 	Ip'yooyar the close-in 

3 	6' 

"s1 

Lti_ajaaa, jara. 
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(F 0 p0 r t# After Action Acainet Ervirq --ootitd) 

and interdictioe fires, were intensified dLxing the 
an fired 3233 rds of ame  

• 

part of the 

5 litiNarj 190  
Heavy harassing and interdiction fires were contd during the night. 
It hap been found Bowseary to take each gun out of action frequently 

anoe due to continuous heavy firing. 
Several 'rats were rired on enemy strong points and, hameinigibS4Linterdiction. fires 

were 000td during the day. Sail scale Gamey thrusts were made. Wow') repuleed by 
arty fire. 

Targets north and east of our position otere attacked by fridndly aircraft. 
an fired 3365 rds of 

(Lanuaxy 1945 
Harassing and interdiction fires were continued at the rate of 5 rda per hr until 

0400 whon. they were increased, to 10 rds.par hr and maintained. until 0800. at which time 
they were cancelled. 

The 0600 eel roport /showed a total expenditurlefor the previous 24.4r period of 
2029 rds, an appreximate one-third reduction frma the previous 2441r period.. 

Numerous frienily planes wore overhuad with particelar activity noted around 11000  
No identified enemy plane wero observed, although ono unidentified plane wao seen over 
the area at 1900. 

Several road ruunere were fired for the 137th 1nt, and 2 TOT's were fired for Div.. 
Arty. Harassing, and intordictien fires were, resturad at 2200 at the rate of 10 rdslor 
hr. 

Z ,41.4v-Irz V45  
Haraseing and interdiction fires terminated at 0800. 
At 0445 a report YIDS received that an enemy patrol had infiltrated belind our 

front lines. Additional guards were peeted, but no. ewe activity occurred in the 
13n area. 

The Bri fired 6 volleel ele. the tun of Vinare at  OM ilium snag Activity bad been 
observed 

A total of 2937 rds  Sa 'NE" fired by  Us* in during the 24ff-hr perlad prior to 0600. 
A TOT was fired on Villa" la Donne Eau at 0715. 
Yriar144 Aansto uoro overhead during the clear periods or the dim No armee air. 

activity was rapeatted. 
Firing during the day ounsisted of several harassing elssions for the 137th Ief, 

one TOT on the town of.Tarehamps, one counter-battery TOT, and ths resumption of her-
assileg and interdiction fire. at 1900. 

'The 737th FA 7:44n Ot4 ad t* reinforce our fires at MO. 

8. January 1945  

The harass:lag and interdiotlon fires wore teraiaatee at 0600. 
The 0600 an report shooed en expenditure by the en of 1399 rds for the previous 

2e, hrs.' 
One unidenteined plans wae reported over the *mot 000, but no hostile action 

was noted. 	, 
The 514th FA al and the l27th rik r4 ere Auxorsing the fire of thie en. 
Very little (new 	vity has been obcorAid and the Fen has fired very little. 
The hzusass 	interaction fires wore receueed at aoo• 

2.4ataarzzlai 

The 137th Inf Cannon Co 118151 detail:144 Atr .914kf 

ia 

for maintene. 
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(Tteport After Action Aiiinst Enemy - mad) 

The CM report alowsd an expenditure of only 391 rds during the 24-hr peried ending 
at 0600. 

Preparation, Ittemis for a limited objective attee% by the 137th Inf were leet:un at 
050 

ht 1415 the Bri hadeweecded the proscribed dad4 am elat e  A mall additional 
zamount ma allotted, but firing wee very limited. 

Ilarassing and interdiction rime were again ragweed At 2200 

0 r )?45  
Harassing and interdictioe fires were stopped at 060C when the am report Showed 

a total Eln expenditure for the Avestan& 213  hrs of 557 rds. 
After the cavalry reported that they were reeving fwd asaimsk mei little opposition, 

harassing fires were started on made alone which the anew woo bolimod to be retroattrg  
At 1630 the T3n was adjueted on c.nealy troops, using liaison PM AI% With araiellenk, 
effect reported. 

&I resumed harassing and interdiction fires at 2200 sad ales find awe road run-
ners cluring the reitit. 

211, Aaneu47.191.5  

Harassing and interdiction tires terminated az usual St. 060i). 
Ain expenditure for 24 hre up to 0600 me 363 eels, evereell total far tha ;In since 

lending in rrance--95399C rd, 
Cat wee teLven to the betteries for everything but the guns and wire at 12000 At 

1315 the Lin. exelled out of position and traveled 6.1 ellen to the town of Salvecourt, 
rtegistratien was completed on baeo point at 1525. 

A TOT was fired at 2403. 
adzes:Lad 

Ael fired during 24-41r period faretteg at 0400 tottebed 154 rds. 
After severa bre of illaotivity the 179th FA En ceased reinforcing our fires at 

1,30. 
Durine the lull in speratione the lei 0's reported to the eie, Their reports indi•-

elted someliest, effect °tarty fire in all tome of the sector and particularly in 
111.13are and Lutremange. Lag; enterer dead were observed in these texet tAret also in the 
'mod* upon ehich arty concerxtrations had been placed. 

The Tn fired no misaione during this 2r ?aria& ArParohtlY met cer tho re-
sistance has ceased, and a definite attempt to withdraw is being atade by the enove 

aith the cessation of most of the fir:tag the civilians are CYLUCI.:047, desire to 
contact faelilien and move about on business. 

33 italay_16;.1 
The Eln„ still inactive, was placed under direct, eentrol of Div Arty at 0330; 0,74A--

L)at to= were dissolved and the nn became reinforcing erty. 
A eon party returning to the 1ln at 1500 reported large qmantitiee of caerly watorlea 

damaged by our arty fire. 
During the day extenelve friendly air aet,ivity was observed. No c01.4.Ny aircraft 

were reported in the area, 

14 JanuarY 1945  
The en fired no missions; it left the old position at 01330 and animal at Lutreeange 

at,  0915, traveling 3 miles, Regietrution was occepleted at 11” on We WM Point. 
Friendly aircraft were again very active duripe ;neat of the_Ayg_ • 
Tiio toana of TD1 3 wore atehd to the Da to 10 ufirKA "r""rang liut intera°"' 

the night. 
Two enemy shell* landdd in the po 	aat7 Z00 The only danage is to tell 

lines which were repaired in a 
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rt After Action Aginet flt 	clontd 

Haraosing and interdiotion fire started the evening before were terminated at 0600. 
Am expenditure for weeeding 24 hour period was 205 rds, • 	- 

At 0630 CSC was given to the batteries for displacemeat to the town of Xarviel  
about:21E11es southeast of Bastogne, and the most northerly point reached by this Be 
during this action. At 0730 the lin started displace:meet by btry at 15 minute intervals. 
Displacement was completed at 0930. The batteries were laid and ready to fire by 1030. 

During moat of the day coneiderable . friendly air activity, both fighter an. bomber, 
was evident over all of the salient. No enemy.  aireratt reported in the vicinity.. 

The Bnis firing for thie period consietedmainly of bereaving and interdiction 
firea and two TOT le fired from Div Arty. 	-.. 	. 

At 2340 one enemy shell landed a short distance south of the CP, but no damage was 
done. 

A6 J444arX 1945  
}aa*ssing and interdictioa firee were suspended at 0400 

ah3wed 	 22 rounds expended by the Eh for the probe 
Fire, missions for the Bn durieg the day consisted oft*"TOT' o wh 

i'xty and the resumption of harassing and interdiction fires t 2130, 
wee checked on a check point. 

Friendly planea-emostly fighter bemberaieleere  eiviive aver the front 
tines during the ay. o enerEy air aatalaritair *WI rejairtill• 

17. 449.1417 4045  
At 0355 a counterattack was reported Cy  Div Arty.  The Ba ions tely cencec  

firins prepapad defensive fires. Firing  oontd fora period of approximately 30 rntee. 
At 0525 a report was rood from Div Ar4 thatthe counterattack had been repuleed. 

Am expenditure for the preceding 24 hr, period wait 394 rds. 
Firing for the oay consisted mainly or a preparations starting at 1038 and termin-

ating with a road runner et 1100 and two =Is for Div Arty. 

14,4anuarY 1,94;i 	• 

Advance parties loft Da area at 0-<eet.inat.cn  unknown, 
Tho am expanded during 24 hr period ending at 0600 was 336 rds. 
OW wan given the Bn at 0900 and it left the area at 1000. After a trip of 0 

miles the f.'n arrived in'etz At MO. 

The entirt 
also made to 

19:114014** 9ikk 

the Yin in 	quarters 44c,ra livable. 
operations .ofl. fl erdwnce er.luirmeot, 

46Pga  
Repair and embtenmmome of aU 

of the in during the ,,lntire day. 
The Ha recd 15 Unotes of clow, 

i oration 

St , 

   

Repair andradlitenance of all *gulp= 
Close order drill and aroad march wao 

:Lel was cont.d, 

.10,Pmax7 A90  
Vlaintenance of equipment was contd. 
Calisthenics or close order drill L.uld a 
At 1900 tho Bft vas alerted for a combat 

bull/ equipment. 

:as am report 

ere fired for 
gistration 

at various 

one-hour road .2.arch 'N.fereeenducteda 
team• move, natterioa reloaded heavy and 
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Atter Action Against Enerv 

ALtivaiZAW 
Advance party left Were& at 0345, joined. 137th Inf advance party in In: area 

and left Vlet z at 0400. 
W40 was given to the Bn by CO at 0700 and. the in moved out of the barrackearee at 

1200. 73n arrived at new position is Seventh ArrAy Sector at 1515. rattories 3 and 
were billeted . in iiaboudange, liq and lig Btry in Metzing„ and Btry A arid Pir BUT In Mae* 
Distance trave1ed,-.40 , n4..ies. 

Pn moved out of area at 0700 and after a march of 40 miles arrivod at Liantbrorgas  
France at 

At 1640 the NI was reriotered on a base point by Nalikil0 of o forserd el= 
The 13n is no in the XV Corps. The 137th Combat Team ie relieving the 398th 

Combat Team of the 100th Div. 
livening and Intereation .1‘irca were bosun at 21C/0 to P01114011.0 44.4-irkS ta114 11.WIto 

OPW21 1945  • 
At 0600 ths all report showed& Bn expenditure for the previous 24•4ir period or 

79 rds. 
Firing batteries were l'ound, to be tater to thk; roar and. started displaaecent by 

btry at 1420. Btry A regstcred in new position by 1630. Otner batteries then dia-
placed. 

. Dn's firomission oonaiztod. ;4ain1y of registration, harassing and interdiction, 
and defensive fAres6 

7.§ ,japuary 1941 

expendeit by it for tho previous 24.-hr period. eleieln Vds. . 
,The eNLyName1y ruGged terre3Ji in this 004:444" aak,.. high.  an61e art ealzulatory ou 

somo targets. 
Present r.ieoionalonu, entire sector is eppirently one of strait* &DOM.* POldp. 

.1011.0 aro being prepared t,;) rear or present front, linos; alternate gus po41:1°4.1011 
1,3ing selected to the roar and demolitions of all types are [weIlicred along &al the 
roads loading to the roar. 

restored on bozo point at 1415 and on OP 2 at 1635. 
One platoon of TD's 	the 435th TD 1111 SP is atohd to al for/waning and inter-

diction missions. 
27 January 194,  

Earaasing and interaction fires were contd during the entire day. 
iqn expenditure: :or the proceang 24 bre los 195 roz. 

,243 Janwy, 1945 

Harassing and interdiction firee cantd througlout the day. Posit Amos wore used 
during d3Aritne55 or 5.nelss.:mat weather. 

experidedir-323 raze  
29 Januar:71945  

The rn rired 119 rds for the 24.-hr period. 
At 0640 the rwa obsr reported an attempt by a group of 20 or 30 Germans to penetrute 

our lines. The batteries fired prepared dofonsive fires and at 0715 the attempt was re-
ported repulsed. 

The En was reld by an arty bn of tho 100th Inf Div and began preparations to =VS 
to the Ninth Amy Sector. 

" 
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(Report After. Action Aminst :Emig con d) 

4.1 wt. 

attar- 

Iki left vicinity of Liontbronn at. 0$15 and arrived at Diem, Irmo° at 15 after 
traveling 124ndle46 

Tu n co;perienoed sem difficulty in.miintaining convoy be to the fact that no. 
unit decie,nation was pamitted on the vehicles* 	. 

Jvuery, I9A,5  
At 0800 the 13n. left Moue, and after traveling approximately 180 miles arrived at 

4echolen„ Netherlands at 2015. 

44 IL "IAA X. 

During the period. covered by thiS report the BIWA** amorved 1411 the Tard sad 
5eventh United States Armies* 

During this monthly period we assisted in crumbling the ,Tulge of Bastognen„ in-
flicting terrific personnel and materiel casualties on the forces or Von Rur.dstedt who 
had assured his troops, according to 	reports, that they were going to Paris and, that 
the Allies were doomed for another Dunkirk* Even at at Lo the devastation of the mity 
was no more complete than that inflicted upon the bit:40V defended German streeihalds 
or Viller la Bonne Eau and Lu.tramange. 

To the South, in the Seventh Army area nee liontbronn in naillee and alUthiailik epit 
the German fortress of Bitch°, the isres w s heavily blanketed with snow. The 	llalt 
small mountains resembled much our own Weet Virginia Uountain Uaneuver Areain libbatt 
had trained in Larch of 1944. That training prov,,d of value. 

The Battalion suffered the follceoing casualties during thin period 	 r:  

Officers Snliated INA Total 
Lilted in Action - 0 0 0 
lfounded in Action - 1 L 2 
Injured in Action - 2 0 2 
Iiiasing in Action 1 1 2 

seven.reinrorooments wore rood, 
No prisoners were captured, 
One Silver Star cdal. six Purple Rent modolas as* hoopla Haat Hadal (Oak Leaf 

Cluster), and one Air Iliedal (Oak Loaf Cluster) Illire ISSOlded, te iainears and men of the 
Tic.J,talion. 
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